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How To Install and Configure a non-central Advanced Adapter Engine with local User Management

1.

Business Scenario

A non-central Advanced Adapter Engine should continue to run when for any reason the connected
Integration Server is not available, for example during a downtime or caused by network issues.
Especially the Advanced Adapter Engine should not reject an incoming web service call when the user
logon cannot be verified. Incoming asynchronous web service calls should be stored in the Messaging
System until the connection to the Integration Server is available again, and then processed
automatically.
For this purpose the User Management of the Advanced Adapter Engine is decoupled from the User
Management of the Integration Server. That means the users of Integration Server and Advanced
Adapter Engine have to be maintained independently. This can be done by creating the users in the
systems manually or with help of SAP Identity Management.

2.

Background Information

In a standard installation of an Advanced Adapter Engine, the connected Integration Server has to be
available at runtime of the Advanced Adapter Engine. One reason is the storage of the users of the
Advanced Adapter Engine in the Integration Server. If there is a logon to the Advanced Adapter
Engine, the user has to be validated against the User Management of the Integration Server which is
not possible, when it is not available. Another reason is the connection to the System Landscape
Directory. This is only necessary when the Advanced Adapter Engine is starting.
This guide describes how the User Management and the System Landscape Directory connection can
be configured to enable the Advanced Adapter Engine to run independently from the Integration
Server.

3.

Prerequisites

The guide is based on the installation guide of the Advanced Adapter Engine. The scenario is tested
with Advanced Adapter Engine in SAP enhancement package 1 for SAP NetWeaver Process
Integration 7.1 (SP 1). Before installing the Advanced Adapter Engine, you need a running Integration
Server of same version.
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4.

Step-by-Step Procedure

Following steps describe the installation and initial setup of the Advanced Adapter Engine

4.1

Installing the Advanced Adapter Engine

...

1. Find the Installation guide for the Advanced Adapter Engine under
https://service.sap.com/installNWPI71
Expand 3 - Installation - Standalone Engines and choose the Installation Guide for the
Advanced Adapter Engine according to your database and operating system.
2. Follow the Installation Guide and perform all steps until Running SAPinst.
3. After Starting SAPInst, you have to choose the Parameter Mode. In opposite to the installation
guide, you may choose the value Typical.

4. If you choose the value Custom, make sure that you choose UME Configuration Use Java
Database on screen User Management Engine screen. This is very important as it cannot be
changed later. This step is skipped, when you have chosen Parameter Mode Typical.
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5. If you want to have the same administrator user in the central and in the non-central Advanced
Adapter Engine, you may change the default users Administrator and Guest to J2EE_ADMIN
and J2EE_GUEST. If you have chosen Parameter Mode Typical, this step is omitted, but you
can change the user names from the summary screen by checking Java UME and clicking on
Revise.

6. Continue with the installation as described in the installation guide.

4.2

Upload the User File

...

Before you start the post-installation steps, you must upload the file with the users, roles and groups.
Otherwise the post-installation steps cannot run successfully.
1. In the appendix of this document you find the user file. It provides all standard PI users, like
PIAPPLUSER, PIDIRUSER, and so on. Edit that file and replace the passwords of the users.
The default passwords in the file are abcd1234. Replace the default passwords with the
passwords that the users have in the Integration Server.
2. Log on to the User Management of the Advanced Adapter Engine with a user with
administration rights.
3. Choose Import.
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4. Browse for the user file and choose Upload.

5. After the upload, choose Identity Management, search for all users starting with PI and change
the Security Policy to Technical User for all users one by one, except PISUPER.
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4.3

Perform the Post-Installation Steps

...

After uploading the users, you proceed with the installation guide and run the configuration wizard.
During the post-installation process, the connection the Integration Server and System Landscape
Directory must be ensured.
After finishing the post-installation steps, logon to the Runtime Workbench of the Integration Server
and choose SLD Registration. Here the non-central Advanced Adapter Engine must be visible under
Non-Central Components; otherwise you have to repeat the post installation steps.
When you click under Status on the light corresponding to the Advanced Adapter Engine, you find the
CPA cache update URL and the Messaging URL of Integration Server stored in SLD, which you need
in the following steps.

4.4

Maintain Java System Properties

In the Java System Properties, you enable the Advanced Adapter Engine to work without connection
to the System Landscape Directory. You have to configure the settings of the CPA cache and the XPI
adapter.
1. Go to the SAP NetWeaver Administrator of the Advanced Adapter Engine and log on with a user
with administration rights.
2. Choose from Menu: Configuration Management Æ Infrastructure Æ Java System Properties.

4.4.1

Maintain Settings for CPA cache

3. On screen Details, select tab Services and search for the service: XPI Service CPA Cache.
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4. On screen Extended Details change following values:
SLDAccess: false
directoryURL: http://<PI-host>:<PI-port>/dir/hmi_cache_refresh_service/ext?
method=CacheRefresh&mode=<Mode>&consumer=af.<sid>.<af-host>
directoryUser: PIDIRUSER
directoryPwd: password of PIDIRUSER in PI system
5. Choose Save
6. Choose from Menu: Related Links -> Start & Stop: Java EE Services.
7. Search for the service: XPI Service CPA Cache.
8. Choose Restart.

4.4.2

Maintain Settings for XPI Adapter

9. On screen Details, select tab Services and search for the service: XPI Adapter: XI.

10. On screen Extended Details change following values:
xiadapter.isconfig.password: <password of PIAFUSER>
xiadapter.isconfig.sapClient: <Client of Integration Server>
xiadapter.isconfig.sapLanguage: <any Language>
xiadapter.isconfig.sapSysid: <System ID of Integration Server>
xiadapter.isconfig.url: <URL of Integration Server>
xiadapter.isconfig.username: PIAFUSER
11. Choose Save.
12. Choose from Menu: Related Links -> Start & Stop: Java EE Services.
13. Search for the service: XPI Service CPA Cache.
14. Choose Restart.
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4.5
4.5.1

Adding Users to the Advanced Adapter Engine
Adding Users for Monitoring

To access the Message Monitor or the Channel Monitor from Runtime Workbench, you have to
provide users, as the users of the Integration Server are not available in the Advanced Adapter Engine
by default.
...

1. Log on to the User Management of the Advanced Adapter Engine.
2. Choose Create User.
3. Provide at least User name, password and last name.
4. Choose on tab Assigned Groups.
5. Search for Group SAP_XI_MONITOR_J2EE.
6. Choose Add.
7. Choose Save.

4.5.2

Add Users for Incoming Web Service Calls

When you want to perform web service (SOAP) calls to the non-central Advanced Adapter Engine,
you have to provide user credentials in the web service call. For this reason you have to create a user
in the Advanced Adapter Engine.
...

1. Log on to the User Management.
2. Search for the user PIAPPLUSER.
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3. Copy the user.

4. Provide user name and password and as Security Policy select Technical User. Save the user.
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5.

Connecting SAP Identity Management

If you want to connect the SAP NetWeaver Identity Management to the non-central Advanced Adapter
Engine, make sure that you have uploaded the user File (step 4.2) before. This is necessary not only
to complete the post-installation steps, but also to provide the groups and roles that are necessary to
perform monitoring tasks on the Advanced Adapter Engine.
In the SAP NetWeaver Identity Management you create a repository for the Advanced Adapter Engine
and upload users and groups. You create also a repository for the Integration Server and upload the
users and roles. The groups of the Advanced Adapter Engine correspond to the roles of the
Integration Server.
For users that should be able to monitor in both systems, you create a business role and assign the
relevant roles from the Integration Server and groups from the Advanced Adapter Engine. Assign this
business role to the users which should work in the systems.
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6.

Appendix

User File
The user file which is needed in step 4.2 is attached to the article
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